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BEAD HANDBAGS 
IN NOVEL DESIGN

WILL PRESENT OPERA 
FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES PUBLIC HEALTH 

OFFICE VISITED
Are Your Coal TORONTO RAILWAY
BillsTooHigh?

I >

THREE SCORE AND FOUR' IS FOUND GUILTYToronto Operatic Society Holds 
Preliminary Meeting to Make 

Arrangements.

/t-t preliminary meeting of the To
ronto Operatic Society, held at the 
board of trade room yesterday after
noon, Mrs. A. M. Hues tie was ap
pointed president of the ladles’ com
mittee in connection with the produc
tion of the opera to be given shortly. 
The names of Mrs. Arthur Pepler, to 
represent the patriotic. Mrs. Plumptie 
the Red Cross.
Small
were proposed. A large number of 
others were nominated for the com
mittee.

W. E. Haslam and Mr. Fairbaim 
spoke on the artistic and educative 
benefits of operatic music. The operas 
to be given are the “Daughter of the 
Regiment." and a portion of "Or
pheus.” The proceeds Will be divided 
between the Above mentioned societies.

fc
■ 1I 64 years is a long time. A product that 

hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

11
canPne New , Fashion is in Deep 

Purple With Motifs in 
Gold.

Representatives of Local 
Council of Women on 

Tour of Inspection.

im, Criminal Negligence to Usç 
Cars With Running Boards, 

Say s Judge Winchester. »

Tou can reduce them 66 cents a ton by 
ordering your coal from us. Because we 
are mine owners we get mine prices end 
can undersell dealers who have to buy 
through middlemen.

Our delivery system takes care of the 
small users. Remember our price.

A

DEPENDABLE

EDDYS’ MATCHES
i^ I

*.<■m: * MESH BAGS POPULAR

Exquisite Models Shown in 
Gold, Silver eynd Rhine

stone Trimming.

MUCH OF INTERESTHI SENTENCE NOT IMPOSEDil I $7.25 A TONj and Mrs. Ambrose 
the recruiting organization. Have been the same good matches since 1851.

Like Eddy’s Fibrewnre «ad Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all leyal Canadians under tbs 
“made-in-Cauada” banner.

Public Health Nurses' Work 
and City Laboratories Ex

plained to Delegates. _

Deferred Because Order of 
Railway and Municipal 
Board Exempts Company.

- *4
* Weight and quality guaranteed under 

bond.
CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING CO., 
LTD., Edward Wheler, general manager; 
Head office, corner Queen A Spadlna.

111 sd7t
Handbags of bead designs dr wool 

•mbroldery are being shown • among 
the novelties for wear with street 
costumes and-the long top coats. Some 
of the prettiest examples are large 
roomy bags with shirred linings and 
a partition dividing the purse in the 

Casings for the numerous 
' fittings are arranged on each side with 

plenty of room for miscellaneous 
articles.

Quite oriental and startling in color 
■are many of the newest designs. A 
large ovaj shaped bag with a hand- 

1 some carved bronze frame had a dull 
purple background with motifs In 
bronze, bright red and blue, worked In 
beads of various sizes. The lining 

, was a brocade In bronze and blue and 
the fittings were in the same colors- 
« Another very pretty bag in dark 
green and gold brocaded was shirred 
into a novel shaped .gold frame with 
a green glass catch. Medallions of 
Chinese embroidery were applied to 
the sides, and i the bag was lined in 
a lighter green silk and fitted with a 
Sold toilette.

For all formal occasion*, bags are 
very elaborate, being made from ex- 

1 Qtllsite brocades with patterns worked 
In brilliants, while gorgeou* little bags 
of rhinestones are among the luxuries 
for evening wear. Some very hand
some designs In siher-and gold mesh 
are being shown with long chains and 
fancy frames upon'which are carved 
the initials of the owner. Among the 
leather bags. Conventional designs are 
favored, including the envelope styles, 
putd colored leathers ate frequently 

ployed.

The Toronto Railway Company has 
been found guilty of criminal negli
gence, according to a Judgment given 
out by Judge Winchester last night.

The Judge finds they were criminally 
negligent In operating cars with run- 

wi _ „ nings boards, thru which conductors
Miss Ethel Breden, Fonjierly of 5XÎ wlti* theIr death. No sentence

Woodlands Near Torn wall ^ lmpo“*d on the company yet,
wuuuianas, ft ear uornwail, however, as since the prosecution was

Dead on Service. commenced, an Interim order has been
made by the Ontario Railway and 

Special to. The Toronto World. Municipal Board, relieving the company
CORNWALL* Ont., Nov. 18.—Word tr°m responsibility for the operation 

ha» Just been rebeAved from India „ caf8 wjth running boards attached, 
that Ml* • Ethel Bredln, daughter of I ft® therefore reserved sentence until 
the late Col. Bredln, of Woodlands, ! the 8'®^era,L “SBlon* ln May- 
died on Oct. 23. of typhoid fever. She ' .r„,t?0w1A,aV' Proper Car,,
was a member of St Matthew s » 7,?dge w,n®Je*tep maintains that 
Church, Woodlands, and was ctealg- f^‘d®"ceK^®“ *‘hV6“ the recent hear- 
nated by the Presbyterian Churrh^f lng *to ®hSw th®it car® could be 
Cai^cmJuW28 instructed so that the statutory
vroritln In^!y i ---’-ffi mAa^on Qulrtments regarding the aisle for 
r?,, !” A. roemortal service conductors could be carried out. "The
Churcl^W^Siln^ tb®c Pr?*yterlsn crown," he says, “showed that the 

«’ .0.Odl"<U- on Sunday mom- company had never carried out the law
mg, Noe. *8. regarding the aisles for conductors

and were therefore guilty of criminal 
negligence.”

He also referred to the statements 
made by the chairman and vlcechalr- 
man of the board and the manager 
and counsel for the railway company 
to the effect that the running board 
Is considered dangerous and some
thing that should be minimized or got 

« rid of.

Representing the Local Council of 
Women, a number of the members, 
headed by the president, Mrs- A. M- 
Huestls, made a tour at the public 
health department at the city hall 
yesterday for the purpose of seeing the 
interesting work of the department 
demonstrated.

Chief Medical Health Officer Dr. 
Hastings received the ladles in his 
office and gave a brief introductory 
address, ln which he touched upon 
the work of the nurses and the dia
grams used, for the purpose of showing 
various phases of medical activities.
The party were then escorte»»" oy 

Dr. Hastings to the offices of tCie pub
lic health nurses, where 24les M»ore 
gave a most infotmlng resume of fh* 
introduction of mother craft classes 
which have been established in ten 
district* of the ' city, and well-baby 
clinics which are now to be found In 
14 different localities.

The mother-craft classes are under 
the direction of - teachers of domestic 
science ln the Technical School. The 
classes are held In any available room 
and the apparatus used is of the *tm- 
.Plest kind. The teaching Is of the 
most practical nature, including the 
cooking of. vegetables, the preparation 
of cereals, cheese and other commodi
ties that might take the place of meat 
and general methods of cheap and 
sanitary housekeeping.

Well-Baby Clinics.
The well-baby clinic*, ln which de

monstrations ln correct feeding, ba
thing and dressing are given by using 
one of the babies of the women pres
ent. as the object for the lessons 
taught, are proving their efficiency by 
very appreciable differences in the In
fant mortality of the city. Mr. Bur
nett explained the system by which 
the department gets ln touch with the 
Various social agencies to alienate 
any distress that does not come di
rectly under -the province of public 
health.

8t Andrew's Presavt.ri.n „_1Ater the delegation was taken toBrajitford'^voted £°°r? °f th® cltJ haI]’
opponents to the proposal having over ere ?**uated
two hundred majority, with nearly the ,eTe Dr- Adams had an exhibit of 
whole membership voting. AH the other clty water under different processes 
churches carried union, but only a small OI analysis. He assured the ladles 
percentage of their members voted. that the chlorine used in the propor

tion ln which It Is could never bo 
hurtful, 100 pounds or chlorine to 50,- 
000,000 gallons of water being the pro
portion* When the now filtration 
plant,19 ready, which is expected to he 
the com in June or July, clorination 
may bo discontinued, tho this Is not 
certain. The pasteurization- of milk 
was also demonstrated.

A Sincere vote of thanks and appre
ciation of the work of Dr. Hastings 
and his staff was
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I DENOUNCED THE ACTION 
OF CHRYSTAL MACMILLAN1

RED y bibleVbig
letterAcoupo N A EDICT

ILLUSTRATED EDITI0NX*T^

11:
centre- Lqcal Suffrage Association Dis

claims Responsicility for Her 
Peace Utterances.

At the first open meeting for the sea- 
ton of the Toronto feliffrage Associa
tion, the president, Dr. Margaret Gor
don, referring to the late visit of MM 
Chrystal Macmillan, said she consid
ered that the visitor had come here 
under the pretense of trying to heal 
the breach in local suffrage societies

Mise (Macmillan, thru the courtesy 
of the National Council, had been al
lowed to address them, and had af
terwards secured a room ln Victoria 
College, which She used to thrust her 
peace propaganda upon her audience. 
As a result, an Idea had gone abroad 
t hat she was speaking under 
pices of the Women’s Council, which 
was, of course, a mistake. Dr. Mar
garet Johnston regretted that the 
names of several Toronto suffragists 
had become mixed up with the peace 
talk.
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Distributed by the

Toronto World1 re- A Puzzlii1Ï

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 Sooth McNab St., Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

DeiCrintinil Specially bound in 
genuine Limp Leather. • 

overlapping covers, red edges, round comer* 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, map* and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
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1 • MISS HUQHMS RETURNING,

woric at Shorncllffe In connection with 
fteld comforts, Is returning to Can- 
ad*' boon, and WH1 look after the 
Canwdtai end of the work.
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$1.481 SECURESlUfl]
; ITRED CROBS MEETING.

A Red Cross gathering was held last 
evening at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Creber, 1266 Lansdowne ave
nue, when a nutriber of useful arti
cles, for soldiers at the front were col
lecte^ Among thoee present were: 
Aid. J. W. end Mrs. Meredith, Mrs. 
Archer Magee, John Magee, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bullen and others. Music was 
■providecli by the Misses Oumbly amd re
freshment* were served.

MAJORITY OPPOSES UNION.

Of Same Opinion.
"This «.shows," says Judge Win

chester, * ►’that the chairman of the 
railway board le of the same opinion 
a* the crown in this case, that these 
board* must be abolished and

WORSEN IN CHURCHES
BURNED BY BULGARIANS1

. mfw 
means taken to safeguard the lives of 
conductors-’’

I Serbiap Refugees at Saioniki Tell 
Tales of Terrible Atrocities.

PAIRIS, Nov. 16.—Atrocttiee by the 
Bulgare so horrible aa to moke the.
Balkan campaign of IMS seem merci
ful are described by Seri, refugees who Agent of Woodrow Wilson’s Fi- 
•re pouning into eaioniki today. ancee Bears a German Name.

Tha Invaders are butchering their „ ----------
prisoners with the utmost refine- _J*AiRIS, Nov. 18.—The Paris dross- 

2*21 of torture, despatches from Che syndicate has blacklisted two
tireek part a-seert• Hundreds of worn- AmerlcBJi customers of German ori- 

<wepe bumod alive in eiUt one of them a man named Kurz- 
ln cttiJtrhes, footed to have been commie-

where kiey Md taken refuge, thinking ®!°“®d to buy gowns for Mrs. Norman 
!£* I1**11**9 wontotp would be re- ?9lt- who is to be the bride of Presl- 
woted by fhe Bin gars. Instead the. dÿnt Wilson, according to G^tava 

®?t>U*<i---^V9e ’rtro rushe,!'- ’^7», newspaper, L’Ortnve. v. a 
JÜ!*?®. c'it,^' ?h<*d"wn- The och- ^ The newspaper avers Kurzmannfc ” 

«■re perished in the flames. . f^?a!en<?d t0 r9i9? dlplomattovalues-
1 --------------- ik>n because of the modlst^’» wfusîi.1

Bu^ ^° Return, Saturday, Nev. ®nJ»r* from him; ti*Oeuvr6
Canadien Pacific Railway. S™?9:. however that each house 

, The Torontb Bowling Club excursion £2"! has. of-
to Buffalo, via Canadian Pacific fast i*^d tp "upply.them with Its compll-
*•80 am- train, Saturday, November OaH wlthoutr having
20th, offers an excellent opportunity for ipaee thru the hands of an inter-
a week-end outing. Tickets are valid medlary’ 
returning all trains up to and Includ
ing Monday, November 22nd. Full 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents; Toronto city office, 
southeast corner King and To 
streets. Phone Main 6580

I h
NAVIGATION CLOSING. MRS. GALT’S BUYER Add for Postage.- 

Toronto and 20 miles
therefrom .......... .07

Rest of Ontario ............... l.e
Other provinces ask pos* 

master rate for 3 lbs.

1 The Ca.r'ad'ian Pacific Railway an- 
yiouncee freight for routing via lake 
and rail dtltlned to Sault Ste. Marie 
gad Georgian Bay pprts via Owen 
Sound 
Mud In g

SNUBBED IN PARIS .MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLEDE Q|will bo accepted up to and in- 
November 22nd), and destined 

Fort Arthu-r, Fort AVllliam and all 
via. Port Mc- 

tncludlng Novem-
points .west thereof 
Nlcoll up to and 
her 80th.S' LIEUT. JAMES KILLED

IN HULLOCH CONFLICT' Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home?
«q£!u.POT?n!J?U h* ferahhsd with 
profltabl* aH-rear-round «nrlorment 

«m Aute-Knlttins 
Machines, $10 per 

i . wed, readily ssrn-
1 | ed. W# teach yen

I et home, distança 
I la no hindraaea. 

Write for particu- 
W ^ •»«. rates of pay,

w ~ eend ae. stamp.
Deii,Tî>B1,tïïî?* BÇUMKr OO.

(à
He Belonged to a Family Well 

Known in Canada.’

°9?9di"'Pro#* Cable.
LONDON. Nov. TO. — Lieut. Derlc 

ntha James, 'only eon of W. H- 
Trewartha James- of Manor Lodge, 
London, was killed at Hulluch. He 
belonged to a family well known ln 
Canada.

Oorpl. McKinnon, 30. 1st Canadians. 
Idled ln France. He enlisted at Bd- 
monton. Corpl. Alexander Murdines, 

-Highland Light Infantry, killed, re
turned from Canada to Join, 
a son of John Gardiner of Caetle- 
wigsr.

Alexander Davie, killed on October 
18, ntt Greenock foi- Canada four 
years ago.
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moved by Mrs. 
Campbell Meyer* convenor of public 
health committee, seconded by Mr* 
Alexander McGregor, convenor of laws 
ror tile protection of women and *11- 
dren. Mrs. Huestls explained that as 
the local council had been .particularly 
interested and instrumental in many 
^tlous for the betterment of the 
public health, they were especially 
gratified at it* progress under the su
pervision of the present chief officer 
or tho public -health department.
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and all Bronchial Troubles. BARN AND HOUSE BURNED 
BY EARLY MORNING FIRE

Season’s Crop and Live Stock of 
Job Clapp Destroyed Near 

Zion's Hill.

He was
nl!No curative preparation can possibly be quicker in action 

than Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. You don’t have to wait 
for the effect, relief comes with the first dose, and in ordinary 
cases cure follows with a rapidity which fully justifies the 
title "Lightning.” Even in old deep-seated bronchitis and 
asthma Veno’s can be relied upon when all the usual mean, foil

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 
Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.

That award is the hall-mark of international scientific approval. The 
approval of the public is expressed in a reputation which is wide as the 
British Empire. \ eno’s has the largest sale of âny cough preparation in 
the whole world. It is made in Great Britain by British pharmacists
Lndnypungyt^e Ven?sPfM-and ““ WhereVCr the British flie8’ Old

• Difficult BreatMag 
enlt. Wkoeplng Cough 

Blood Sfllttlng 
Asthma

Xorye me containing 21 times -ike quantity 60 cents. Said bn nruaaiMmnew™mi
Proprietors.-The Vena Drug Co., Ltd.. Manchester, Eng.

fHi: CARRANZA RENEWS
PROTEST TO BRITAIN

Claim Again Made of Violation 
Neutrality of Mexico.

it
SEVERAL CANADIAN

OFFICERS PROMOTED
PATRIOTIC BAZAAR

RAISED VERY BIG SUM
Sunshine Circle Turns Over Six 

Thousand Dollars to Red 
Cross.

«.Ih5,sum 18609 was raised by the 
Sunshine Circle at their patriotic 
bazaar -on Hallowe’en, held at the 
Parkdale Canoe Club, The money will
clrclef*1 f0r the Red Cr°99 work of the

Special to The Toronto 
BBIeLEJVILLE, Unt„

Srg^flh^™T71K°^ar,n ^"troyed the
X^a^nTHT &eurw

early thlf> morning FUteen head of cattie and three horeeTwtt*
H.T,ated-, Burn,n* Z ctr-
Iîfd.t0^a frame dw«Blng nearby* own- 
ed and occupied by Mr» Cha^i^el1 
I Jo yd, a widow, and It was 
the ground. Robert Reed’s t0
adjacent was damaged to some*SJv^nc.e

T.
tilth email ilnsurance. Mrs Llovrt’s 
i«“e Th^lX'r mr* b>- <n2ur!
Vim. 068 48 "“mated at
vllle'^m/n f]tttere<;p- a former Belle
ville man who enlisted at Winntoe*

H tes
of ex-Aid. Sinclair.

World. •
Nov. 19.—Fire

Lieut. Wedd of Q. O, R. Included 
-^Private Argent’s Escape.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Lieut. W. B. 
Wedd, Queen’s Own. and Capt. Ware, 
7th Canadian Fusiliers, have been ap
pointed etaff captains attached to 
headquarters unite. Major F. Oilman 
of the Canadian Dragoons, has been 
appointed assistant provost marshal, 
and Captain A. D. Irwin, Canadian

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—The Car
ranza Government has protested to 
Great Britain against the recent for- 
clhle search of the American steam
er Zealandla at Progreso as a viola
tion of Mexican neutrality. The cap- 
tain of the ship contends he was 
within Mexican territorial waters, 
while the British naval authorities in- 
siat that a careful measurement has 
established that the ship was a quer- 
ter of a mUe outside, and, therefore, 
on the high seas.

Ein Mmtf ^l7eryaPPOtoted to ^ »T j
.wte; ,A**ent of the 10th Battalion1, 
■hot in right thigh, wa* on the hospl- ’ 
tal ship Anglia, sunk in the channel.
He was precipitated from his cot into I 
the sea- Being a strong swimmer he 1 
remained in the water half an hour , 
until he waa rescued by a boat. His 1 
bandages and pyjamas were torn off.
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Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness 305 MORE OPPOSE CHURCH UNION.PrlOt f

Church1? afa?4 ‘ont^PresbytlrU? 

Church 1» as follows: Session for 2- 
opposed. 7; members for.TB. oppoied, 
319, adherents for, 15; opposed. 60. 
Total number of votes, 461; majority 
agolnat union. 294. In the last vote 
ln this congregation the majority 
against was only 225. y
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DON’T LOOK OLD
BUT1**
restore your gray and faded hairs to tbiir 

natural color with -

/ better than spanking.
■i

r Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There Is Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer. a constitu
tional cause for this trouble. Mrs M 
Summer* Box W„ 65, Windsor. Ont, 
will send free to any mother her suc
cessful home treatment, with full in, 
structlone. Sen t no money, but write 
her today If your children trouble you

°î5t

by day or night. aimcuitlee wardsburg Township, on the statutory

\ ENO’S vogawsg m *<» quality of deepen)n* sraynees to the 
’91 former coi jt In a few daye, thue securing S 
■'ll preserved appearance, hae enabled then- 
1 leande to retain their poeltlon.
3 , SOLD EVERYWHERE.

/Id)cSyer’e glvee health to the Hair and re- 
‘ stores the natural color. It cleanaea the 

scalp, and makes the most perfect Hair 
Dreeeing. This world-famed Hair Resterar 
la prepared by the great Hair Specialists. 3 
Pepper * Co.. Ltd., Bedford Laboratories.' 
London. 8. B.,and can be obtained from any 
ehemlsti and store» throughout the world 
Wholesale Agent»: THE LYMAN BRO* si CO., LIMITED. TORONTO. ^ *

home r—.e 8 i 1
j FOR MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE. iSEEK8 DIVORCE FROM WIFE.

k :Dr. Margaret Gordon, president of 
t*h* Canadian Suffrage Association 
has announced her Intention of con
tinuing hey work with the referendum 
or. municipal enfranchisement of mar
ried women. «

COUCH CURE1 • A
A
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Polly and Her Pals
jfc Copyright. 1915. by Hhndolpfi~Léwl*r—I----------------
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What Does This Barbared Young Man Want Anyway? Be Patient iGreat Britain Rights Reserved
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M PCentaine Egg 
™V«tV3 Ingredient*

260 Tin Eguali 46 Coiklng Eggs 
—Ask Yiur Qroosr. 6N27
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